A REPORT ON WORLD PHYSIOTHERAPY DAY CELEBRATION – 2018

1. WORLD PT DAY ORATION - 2018

SRM College of Physiotherapy, SRM Institute of Science and Technology, Chennai organized World Physiotherapy day celebration by conducting Orations, Guest Lecture and Community Physiotherapy camp. The World Physiotherapy Day oration 2018 was organized on 7th September 2018 at SRM College of Physiotherapy in Association with Technomed Electronics, Chennai, and the talk was given by Prof. Dr. Kavitha Raja, MSPT, PhD, Principal, JSS College of Physiotherapy, Mysuru on the topic of Physiotherapy Practice Past, Present and Future. She enlightened the students about the history of Physiotherapy as it emerged in the first half of the 20th century in various forums and countries, it is essential to understand our current needs & to move forward to fulfill them, identifying profession with evolution to meet current needs.
The chief guest of the program was Dr. Ramesh Babu, Director, Venkateshwara Physiotherapy Clinic, Kancheepuram, Tamilnadu, and delivered Chief Guest address. Prof. D. Malarvizhi, Dean Incharge, SRM College of Physiotherapy welcomed the gathering, Mr. T. N. Suresh, Vice Principal delivered the vote of thanks and the Program was convened by Mr. J. Ayyappan, Associate Professor, SRM College of Physiotherapy.

2. GUEST LECTURE ON SPORTS PHYSIO IN INDIA – EXCITING TIMES AHEAD

In this program held on 12\textsuperscript{th} September 2018, Mr. K. Kamlesh Jain, B.P.T, Msc Sports Physiotherapy (UK), Sports Physiotherapist in KKR IPL Team India, and an Alumni of 2003 batch SRM College of Physiotherapy was invited as a speaker of the day. He spoke about SPORTS PHYSIO IN INDIA – EXCITING TIMES AHEAD. The Program was convened by Mr. E. Jayakanthan, Assistant Professor, Mrs. S. F. Mariyam Farzana, Assistant Professor, and Director - Alumni Affairs, SRM Institute of Science and Technology.
3. PHYSIOTHERAPY CAMP

SRM College of Physiotherapy organized a camp in association with International Lion’s club followed by Golden City lions club, Pride lions club, Centinial pride lions club, Second century lions club and Vanavil lions club at Nandivaram, Guduvancherry on 15/09/2018 with support of Chattanooga Medical Equipment company. The camp was inaugurated by President, International lions Club, Guduvancherry, Prof.D. Malarvizhi, Dean Incharge and Mr.K.Vadivelan, Associate Professor, Convener.